
Sunday, February 24, 2019 Christ is in our midst! He is and always will be! 

	�ا����� ��
�	ط،      24ا���،    !آ	��   و����ن   !	   ���2019 

 
 

Feast of the First and Second Findings 
of the precious Head of the Honored 
and Glorious Prophet, Precursor and 

Baptist John 
 
 

Sunday of Meatfare 
 

SAY GOOD-BYE TO MEAT. In the fasting practice 
common to all Byzantine Churches Meatfare Sun-
day is the last day on which meat would be eaten 
until Pascha. This is the first step towards the fuller 
discipline of the Great Fast when dairy products 
would not be eaten as well. This is why next Sun-
day is called Cheesefare Sunday (good-bye to dairy 
products). Why is meat targeted in the Fast? Cer-
tainly in most places meat is a special festive dish. 
We think of the fatted calf which the father ordered 
slain to welcome his prodigal son back home. In 
some disciplines other festive items like wine and 
oil are avoided as well. As Christ said when pressed by the Pharisees about His disciples’ behav-
ior, “Can the friends of the bridegroom mourn as long as the bridegroom is with them? But the 
days will come when the bridegroom will be taken away from them, and then they will 
fast” (Matthew 9:15). In many cultures to this very day meat is a luxury. Numerous people regu-
larly get their protein from beans or pulses, not meat. It’s too expensive. One of the reasons why 
American fast food has become so popular throughout the world is that it makes meat affordable 
to more people than ever before. There is another reason why we avoid meat on fast days. Dur-
ing the Lenten season we seek to focus on restoring the likeness to God within us, to stress the 
quality bestowed on us at the beginning and lost at the fall. During the Fast we seek to return to 
the Garden of Eden, as it were, to return to Paradise, and no one ate meat in the Garden. Accord-
ing to the Book of Genesis, “God said, ‘See, I have given you every herb that yields seed which is 
on the face of all the earth, and every tree whose fruit yields seed; to you it shall be for food. Also, 
to every beast of the earth, to every bird of the air, and to everything that creeps on the earth, in 

(Continued on page 2) 
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Remember in your prayers: Those who have fallen asleep before us in the hope of resur-
rection, especially Romiya Shini and Vahe Lalayan. All who are sick, suffering or recovering 
from illness, especially Eihab Shahtout, Tanya Maria, Gabriel Michael, Nabil Kachi, Tony Ba-
roud, Habib Metri and Sesel Safo. 

Know someone in need of a prayer? Please notify Fr. Rezkallah by Wednesday to ensure 
they are included in the following Sunday’s special intentions.  Reach Fr. Rezkallah online by 
visiting www.stjacobmelkite.org/prayer-request or by telephone at 858-987-2864. 

BEING MELKITE - DID YOU KNOW? How to give back to God: The practice of tithing arose 
at the start of the Israelite nation. These mandatory tithes were used to support the priests, 
manage the temple, and provide relief for foreigners, orphans and widows (see Numbers 18). 
The tithe was seen in the Torah as a recognition that all of creation was God’s (see Leviticus 
27: 30-32). Malachi distinguishes between tithes and offerings. The tithe was the required 
tenth of one’s income which was God’s by right. An offering was whatever was freely given 
over and above the tithe. Sometimes such gifts are called “love offerings,” made from per-
sonal devotion rather than by law. Nowhere in the New Testament is tithing mandated. Gen-
erosity and openness in giving are recognized and praised while mean-spiritedness is con-
demned. In 2 Cor. 9, St. Paul sees the individual believer as responsible for determining the 
amount he can give “as he purposes in his heart”. Instead of giving a set amount (the tithe), 
the believer is expected to give as his heart dictates, out of his faith that he is “in Christ.” 2 

which there is life, I have given every green herb for food’; and it was so” (Genesis 1:29-30). We 
were all vegetarians in Eden. By avoiding meat we are symbolizing our desire to return to Eden, 
to recover our nature as God meant it to be. The Book of Genesis paints a picture of human his-
tory in a downward spiral to the time of Noah and the flood. According to Genesis, after that ca-
tastrophe, God began restoring humanity on the earth. Part of that restoration included the addi-
tion of meat to our diet. God said to Noah, “Every moving thing that lives shall be food for you. I 
have given you all things, even as [I gave] the green herbs” (Genesis 9:15). Our fasting from 
meat, then, is not to avoid something bad but to express our desire for something better. As the 
Jewish people developed, the meat of certain animals, fish and other sea creatures came to be 
considered as “unclean,” unfit for God’s Chosen People. This served in part to stress their particu-
lar relationship to God and distinguish them from others. In the New Testament we see that this 
distinction is abolished; there would be no separation between Jews and Gentiles and no unclean 
foods. This is expressed in the Acts of the Apostles which records St. Peter’s vision of a sheet 
lowered from the heavens containing all kinds of animals. Peter was told to eat but he refuses on 
the ground that these animals were unclean. Then a voice from heaven told him, “What God has 
cleansed you must not call common” (Genesis 10:15). Gentiles and all foods were acceptable to 
the Creator and were to be received by the followers of Christ. 1 

(Continued from page 1) 
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Date Task Responsible Member(s) 

Sunday 
2/24/2019 

Epistle Reading EN:  AR:  

Welcoming Visitors Dani Maria 

Gospel Bearing EN:  AR:  

Social Hall Rana Sibani 

Epistle Reading EN:  AR:  

Welcoming Visitors Eihab Shahtout 

Gospel Bearing EN:  AR:  

Social Hall Rana Sibani 

Sunday 
3/3/2019 

Volunteer Schedule 
Please sign up at stjacobmelkite.org/volunteer if you would like to help! 

Summary of offerings made on Sunday, February 17 

Attendance: No Data 

2 members gave $100 
2 members gave $50 
1 member gave $40 
3 members gave $30 
1 member gave $25 
1 member gave $20 
1 member gave $15 
1 member gave $10 

Tithes and Sacrificial Offerings: Member envelopes returned: 10, 
Visitor envelopes used: 0, Basket offerings: $268, Automated 
giving: $250, Social Hour: $39, Total tithes and sacrificial offer-
ings: $557 

Average weekly expenses: $1,200 

Average offerings made: Members: No Data, Visitors: No Data 

Tithe: Represents 10% of our gross income returned to God. 
Sacrificial offering is a gift that is a true sacrifice for us to make. 

Are you a member or a visitor? Members have offering 
envelopes. If you consider yourself a member and don’t have 
offering envelopes, please see Rami Maria. 

O LORD GOD, BLESS THE SACRIFICIAL WORSHIP & STEWARDSHIP OF YOUR FAITHFUL SERVANTS 

Forgot your envelope? Not to worry. Visitor offering envelopes are available in the narthex. 

Youth / Young Adults: Please see Dani Maria if you are interested in joining Living In Truth. 

Parish Advisory Council: Rami Maria (Chairman), Max Samaan (Co-Vice Chairman), Eihab 
Shahtout (Co-Vice Chairman), Rana Metri, Dani Maria and Anthony Porrello. 

Volunteers wanted! Please sign up online at www.stjacobmelkite.org/volunteer or with Fr. 
Rezkallah or Rami Maria for the unassigned tasks on the following page. For social hour  
clean-up, please see Hala Shahtout or Rana Metri. 

Epistle Reading: Sign up to read the Epistle in the church narthex or online. 
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Divine Liturgy of St. John Chrysostom 
 
Antiphon Prayer  
O Christ, Our God, You were sent by the Father, not to judge the world, but to save it. We ask 
You in your boundless Compassion: Assist our weakness. Overcome our selfishness. Teach us to 
feed the hungry, to clothe the naked and to serve all people faithfully for your sake. Then we shall 
deserve to hear your Divine Voice saying: “Come you who are blessed by my Father, inherit the 
Kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the world.” 
For You are our Life and our Hope, O Christ God, and to You we render glory, and to your Eternal 
Father, and your All-holy, Good and Life-giving Spirit, now and ever and unto the ages of ages. 
 

  )'ة   ا%"�$#�"!
        �َ��ِ���
�لُ ����ك ا��ي � ���سَ �� أن ُ��أَ)/� ا�1ُ��2 إ�/��، )� .' أَر,$ُ ا+ ا*ب � ���)َ' ا� ��� !& ��%ّ$" ! ا� ���، 
�D ُ� ا�:��عَ و���B ا� Aاة وَ�?�� �$< ا�2=���2'، و�%�مُ ا�:9�2 !�6�78ص ���4ً�         ُ Eآ� �َ$ =�G ،��=�������H I، وُ
?�� .' أ

J/ا��   َK2G   '.   92��
 ���ا   )�   .�4رآJ   أ!J،   ر�Pا   ا�K$2   ا�B�   � 2ُ�   .��   ُ   إ��Oءِ   ا� ���: ��L?=��G   ،K   أن    . 
�9ُGA ا�2:� وا�AَBO وا��:�د، وإ�< ا!�Kَ اUز�SJ ورو�K ا���Rّ�وس    Kَوا�� ،�Wأُ)/� ا�1ُ��2 ا ،��
�� ور�Yؤُُ��� Zَ��K أU

 ... ا�]���1   وا�J�?2،   ا*ن   وآ&�   أوان   
 
Troparion of the Resurrection (Tone 7) 
You destroyed Death by Your cross. * You opened paradise to the thief. * You changed the weep-
ing of the myrrhbearers,* and commanded Your apostles to proclaim * that You, O Christ God 
have risen, * granting to the world great mercy.  
 

 )?'   ا���!9أ�( "+��   ا�*�	(!   
��حَ   ��.6ت   ا�a�D   ا�<   AGحٍ،   وأ.�Aتَ   ر,�$�Kَ   أن   )�A�Bزوا           Zدوس،   و���AHا�   ِ"$�   Z?=Gا��2ت،   و   َK4�$[!   َZ�b�

c2�Aا�   َ��d�   ��� ا�   ً�?��.   ،�Zَ2�   ��   K،   أ)/�   ا�1��2ُ   ا���!   '(AO4. . 
 
Troparion of the Head of the Forerunner (Tone 4) 
The head of the Forerunner arose from the earth like a star, sending out rays of healing and im-
mortality. In heaven, it gathers together the choirs of angels, while on earth it assembles the hu-
man race in a single voice to sing the glory of Christ God.  
 

 )?'   ا�Aا!9أ�( /.و�	ر$!   ا�,��   
L!ا���   c.رض   ه�Uا   '.   Zgh! .وا�%$�د   c�HbUا   c bأ   '��.i2إ�<   ا�   ًc$,A. .cBj62ا�   A�2ه�Y   92:
و.'   .  2G'   ا� 6ء   

AO4ا�   k�Y   J��=�
��lاتٍ   .=cRH   . اUرض   !   �W2:�وا   ا�1��2   ا�� 
 
Troparion of St. James, Brother of the Lord (Tone 4) 
O holy James, as a disciple of the Lord, you received the Gospel; as a martyr, you displayed an 
unyielding will; as a brother of God, you have special power with Him; as a hierarch, you have the 
right of intercession. Intercede, therefore, with Christ God that he may save our souls. 
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 )?'   ا�Aا!9أ�( /.و�	ر$!   ا�*�$4   $,*�ب   أ12   ا�.ب   
L(ِّ�[أ)/�   ا�   ،&�:�Wا   َZ$4�   بA$�   ٌ��2$
   َK�. !�2   أ(��   ُcا��ا��   K�   بA$�   ٌأخ   K�. و!�2   أ�h�   K�   ٌ��/b   Kمٌ   �   )�J�o،   و!�2   أ

c��HOا�   ُL�   K�   c�/آ   ُk�jر   َK�   JG   67ص   ��H,��. و!�2   أ�W9   إ�<   ا�1��2   اHb�G. 
 
Kondakion of Meatfare (Tone 1) 
When You shall come down, O God, upon earth in your glory, every creature shall tremble before 
You.  A river of fire shall flow before your judgment-seat, the books shall be opened and all se-
crets revealed. On that day, O Righteous Judge, deliver me from unquenchable fire and make me 
worthy to stand at your right!  
 

 )�?'   ا�ولأ( :
�اق   ��.�8   ا�567   
                     ،�(�H%ا� Zِ�$�ُوأ ،a=Bا� Zِ?=ِGُو ،A4�2ا���رِ أَ.�م ا� Aُ/�.=< ا
�Zَ )� اُ+ �$< ا�رض !2:�، وار
 َ� آ&Jb qء، وAYى 

�،   وأه$�J   �$���ف   �'   )K��2،   أَ)/�   ا�JI�R   ا� �دلHD
   �   J=ا���رِ   ا�   '.   J��R� . ����sٍ   أ
 
EPISTLE of the Feast 2 Cor 4:6-15 (pg. 483, 192) 
PROKIMENON (Tone 7) Ps.63: 11,2  
Reader: The just shall rejoice in the Lord and place his hope in him. All those with an upright 

heart shall be praised. 
All:  The just shall rejoice in the Lord and place his hope in him. All those with an up-

right heart shall be praised. 
Reader: O God, hear my voice when I pray to you; save my life from the dreadful enemy. 
All:  The just shall rejoice in the Lord and place his hope in him. All those with an up-

right heart shall be praised. 
Reader: The just shall rejoice in the Lord and place his hope in him. ... 
All:  … All those with an upright heart shall be pr aised. 
A READING from the Second Epistle of St. Paul to the Corinthians 

B 
rethren, God who commanded light to shine out of darkness, has shone in our hearts, 
to give enlightenment concerning the knowledge of God’s glory, shining in Christ Je-
sus’ face.  But we carry this treasure in vessels of clay, to show that its superabundant 
power is God’s, and not ours.  In all things we suffer tribulation but we are not desti-

tute, we endure persecution but we are not forsaken, we are cast down but we do not perish: al-
ways carrying around in our body the dying of Jesus, so that the life also of Jesus may be made 
manifest in our bodily frame.  For we, the living, are constantly being handed over to death for 
Jesus’ sake, that the life also of Jesus may be made manifest in our mortal flesh.  Thus death is 
at work in us, but life in you.  
But since we have the same spirit of faith, as shown in that which is written, I believed, and so I 
spoke, (Ps.115:1) we also believed, wherefore we also speak.  For we know that the one who 
raised up the Lord Jesus will raise us up also together with Jesus, and will place us with you.  For 
all things are for your sakes, so that the grace that abounds through the many may cause thanks-
giving to abound for God’s glory.  
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ALLELUIA (Tone 4) Ps.91: 13,14  
The just shall bloom like the palm tree; he shall grow like the cedar of Lebanon. 
Stichon:  Those who are planted in the Lord’s house shall flourish in the court or our God. 
 
 

  15-4:6آ�ر�ko      2  ر�	�!   ا�,��
 (*�(!   ا�.�	�!

 ���ن   آ&   .�=J2�R   ا�R$�ب)AH(=2ح ا�]�)A��! Lب و)=�آ& �$�، و : ا��Rرئ
 $#.ح   ا�A$�B   �	�.ب   و$=�آ<   @�7?،   و$�=���ن   آ<   (�=*��1   ا�*�7ب : �8ا�;�

�J�H    : ا��Rرئ   J:�
J�Az   ا��K،   و.'   �7ف   ا� �و      ���   J
�l   +ا,=92   )�   ا 
 $#.ح   ا�A$�B   �	�.ب   و$=�آ<   @�7?،   و$�=���ن   آ<   (�=*��1   ا�*�7ب : ا�;��8
 ...)AHح   ا�]�)A��!   Lب   و)=�آ&   �$�،    : ا��Rرئ
 و$�=���ن   آ<   (�=*��1   ا�*�7ب...  : ا�;��8
   >B� >أ� c���oل ا��,Aا� k��! k(�Rا� c��,ر '.ko� أه&   آ�ر

ٍ   )��عَ   Yو   JG   +ا   �:.   cGA .   رة��Wِ   ��!�$�   JG   قAbر،   ه�   ا��ي   أ��   ٍc2$|   '.   َقAO(ُ   أن   A.ا�7ة،   إن   ا+   ا��ي   أ   �(
���B��   ،c�Gh7   cن   zG&   ا��Rة   +   �   .��. ا�1��2}   JG   h�Bو���   ه�ا   ا� .   '(A[?�.   A�g   ��B�   ن�R(�z=.   '?�   ~b   &آ   JGو

'�Bه��   A�g   ��B�   و��نAD.و��'،   و�%.   A�g   ��B�   ون�/Dz.و   ،'��j�(   A�g   ��B�   ونA�?=.ا�:��   آ&   . و   JG   ن�$.��
����Y   JG   ً�z(ةُ   )��عَ   أ���   A/d=�   ،ع��(   َc
�?'   ا���Uء   ُ��َ$�ُ   دأ�2jُ   .'   ا��2تِ   .'   أY&   )��ع،   �=A/d   . ��'   إ.�   ��U

Zj�2ا�   ����Y   JG   ً�z(�2نِ   ا��ا�ُ�،   �$<   ���24   . ���ةُ   )��عَ   أ(Wروحُ   ا   ���G   8ذG   ،�B�G   وا�?��ة   ���G   ىA:(ُ   �2تُ   إذن��G
a=ُآ :�$B=�   Kو���   '.��   ً�z(أ   '?�   ،Z2$B
   Kو���   ُZ�.}   J��?'   أ)�zً   . إ   ��2�R�,   ب�   )��عA�2'   أَن   ا��ي   أ��م   ا����

�B .   ��$ :(2:�   ا+. !���عَ   و�   ُ��H
   َ'(AoآUا   ِABO!   c2 ت   ا��AP�B
 .Uن   آ&   ا��bUء   هJ   .'   اB$Y�،   �=<   إذا   
 ه$�77	   

 ا�]�)L   آ���%$h(   cهA   وآ�رز   ���4ن   )��2   
 ا�A�2وس   Z�!   JG   ا�Aب   )hهJG   A   د)�ر   ا�/��   

 
 

GOSPEL of the Sunday of Meatfare Matthew 25, 31-46 (The Last Judgment)  

T 
he Lord said, “At that time when the Son of Man shall come in his majesty, and all the 
angels with him, then he will sit on the throne of his glory; and before him will be gath-
ered all the nations, and he will separate them one from another, as the shepherd 
separates the sheep from the goats; and he will set the sheep on his right hand, but 

the goats on the left.  Then the king will say to those on his right hand, Come, blessed of my Fa-
ther, take possession of the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the world; for I was 
hungry and you gave me to eat; I was thirsty and you gave me to drink; I was a stranger and you 
took me in; naked and you covered me; sick and you visited me; I was in prison and you came to 
me.’ Then the just will answer him, saying, ‘Lord, when did we see you hungry, and feed you; or 
thirsty, and give you to drink? And when did we see you a stranger, and take you in; or naked, 
and clothe you? Or when did we see you sick, or in prison, and come to you?’ And answering, the 
King will say to them, ‘Amen I say to you, every time you did it for one of these, the least of my 
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brethren, you did it for me.’ Then he will say to those on his left hand, ‘Go away from me, ac-
cursed ones, into the everlasting fire which was prepared for the devil and his ministers.  For I 
was hungry, and you did not give me to eat; I was thirsty and you gave me no drink; I was a 
stranger and you did not take me in; naked and you did not clothe me; sick, and in prison, and 
you did not visit me.’  Then they also will answer and say, ‘Lord, when did we see you hungry, or 
thirsty, or a stranger, or naked, or sick, or in prison, and did not take care of you?’ Then he will 
answer them, saying, ‘Amen I say to you as long as you did not do it for one of these least ones, 
you did not do it for me.’ And these will go into everlasting punishment, but the just into everlast-
ing life.”  
 
 

  46-31: 25.=<       ا";�<   أ��   (.�8   ا�567
،   ���A�   >$�   ُk$:(   ٍ�sش   َ.:ِ��: ��ل   ا�Aب .   '��(�Rا�   cBj629�2ُ   ا�Yو   ،�ِ�:.   JG   ِن���   . .=<   �Yء   ا!'ُ   ا�(��   ُ92َ:ْ
وُ

. و)�R�ُ   ا�%Aافَ   �'   َ)c��2ِ   وا�:�اء   �'   )��رة. آ&   ا�.�   zَ !   ُh�ّ2�ُGَ/�   .'   ! �،   آh�ّ2(ُ   �2ُ   ا�Aا�J   ا�%Aافَ   .'   ا�:�اء
��2(   '�   '(�$�   K$2ل   ا��R(   ٍ�s��� :��� ء   ا��O�
 ���ا   )�   .�4رآJ   أ!J،   ر�Pا   ا�K$2   ا�B�   ّ� 2�   .��ُ   ا .   Z Y   J�U

   ً�,�4?.   ُZوآ�   ،J��2
ُ� Gَ   ً�z(A.و   ،J��2
ُ��BَGَ   ً���(Aو�   ،J��2�J،   آ��G   ً�4(Ag   ُZو)ُ=�2=ُR�Gَ   ُZODو�   ،J��2=2 ��G
�J�ِإ   �=�
4   ا�]�)�Rنَ   ��j$�'. أَ�:(   ٍ�s��� :   َك،   و.=<   رأَ)��ك���R�G   ن�OD�   ��2ك،   أَو ��َG   ً� j�Y   َربّ،   .=<   رأَ)��ك�(

��ك��BG   ً���(A�   و)��ك،   أَو�G   ً�4(Ag .�/�   ُل�R(و   K$2ا�   ُa�:�G   ؟Kَإ��   ���
�َG   ً�,�4?.   أو   ً�z(A.   أ��لُ   : و.=<   رأ)��ك   َL?ا�
��2=$ G   J4G   ء   ا�]��ر�iه   J
���ِ   إ�7ِ!   Kذ�   �=$ G   �2$آ   �B�اذه�4ا   ���R(   ٍ�s��� :   �(   Jل   أَ)�zً   �$�)'   �'   )��ر�.  �B�،   إِ

=Bj6.و   َk�$!U   ا�2 ّ�ة   c(�!��6'   إ�<   ا���ر   ا�. .   �$G   ً�4(Ag   ُZوآ�   ،J��R�
   �$G   ُZODو�   ،J��2 D
   �$G   ُZ Y   J�U
J�
hورو   �$G   ً�,�4?.و   ً�z(A.و   ،J���B
   �$G   ً���(Aو�   ،J�   ه�   أَ)�zً   و)���Rن. 
iو��4�:(   ٍ�s��� :   َربّ   .=<   رأ)��ك   �(

��ً   أو   .�z(Aً   أو   .?�4,�ً   و��   �%�.Kَ؟   ���a�:(ُ   ٍ�sُ   وَ)�Rلَ   �/��(A�   �4ً   أَو(Ag   ن   أو�OD�   أَو   ً� j�Y :   �2$آ   ،�B�   ًُأَ��ل   َL?ا�
��$ H
   ��   J4G   ء   ا�ِ]��ر�iه   ���!   Kا   ذ��$ H
   �� .c(�!نَ   ا�<   ا�?��ة   ا��R(�[بٍ   أَ!�ي،   وا��R�   >ء   ا��iه   ُaه��G . 

 

Hirmos: It is truly right ...     ?ا��ة   ا����   ��+":      �R�   aYوا   �...ا  
 

Kinonikon: Praise the Lord ...     !و�	
...,4?�ا   ا�Aب   .'   ا���2ات      :"+��   ا��  
 

Post-communion hymn: We have seen the true light ... !و�	
��   ا���ر   ا�?JR�R: �,�   ا��Ad�  ... إذ   ��   
 
Credits: 1,2. Adapted from Eparchy of Newton 

St. Jacob Mission Statement: To foster a Catholic and Godly renewal with wor-
ship through the awe-inspiring Liturgy of the Byzantine Rite and by safeguarding 
our orthodox faith and Tradition; in order to bring the message of the Living Lord 
to the faithful and seekers of truth. 
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SAINT JACOB MELKITE GREEK-CATHOLIC CHURCH 

Sunday Divine Liturgy 11 a.m. at Holy Angels Byzantine Catholic Church 

Worship address: 2235 Galahad Road, San Diego, CA 92123 
Mailing address: PO Box 231328, San Diego, CA 92193 

Pastor office address: 4772 Felton Street, San Diego, CA 92116 

Phone: 858-987-2864     E-mail: rsamaan@stjacobmelkite.org     Web site: stjacobmelkite.org 

Fr. Rezkallah Samaan, Pastor/Administrator       Deacon Antoine Kabbane, Associate 

Saint Jacob Melkite Catholic Church is an Eastern Catholic Community of the Eparchy of 
Newton, headed by His Grace, Bishop Nicholas. Liturgical services are celebrated in English 
and Arabic in the Byzantine Rite. The Eparchy (Diocese) is a part of the Patriarchate of An-
tioch, headed by His Beatitude, Patriarch Joseph. “...and in Antioch the disciples were for the 
first time called Christians” (Acts 11:26). The Melkite Greek-Catholic Church professes the 
Orthodox Faith and maintains full communion with the See of Rome. 

February 2019 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

     1 2 

Feast of the 
Encounter 

3 

Divine Liturgy 

4 5 6 

LIT Bible Study 

7 8 9 
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Saturday of the 
Dead 
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Meatfare Sunday 
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of the head of 
John the Baptist 

25 26 
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